
Success story of Gojarbai Mangu Konkani  

District: - Nandurbar  

Block: - Navapur 

Gram Panchayat: - Malwan 

Financial year: - 2018-19 

Total Expenditure: - 1.4033lakh 

Mondays generated: - 60 

Preface: - Gram panchayat Malwan, Tal. Navapur, District: - Nandurbar   

The work has been done under agriculture department (MGNERAGA) had taken fruit 

plantation when she had done plantation at that time, she will be taking care of plants perfectly 

hence here before there is no continues source of income but due to fruit plantation there are 

High chances of growth in income in less fertile soil. 

Implementation of process: - 

First, we have requested agriculture department for plantation than we have implemented all 

the procedure under mgnrega we have given this application for Administrative and technical 

sanction after we got permission from department, we get plants Easily According to this 

plantation she goes 60 maydays has been created. 

By self independent she had been doing this plantation and got all permission under 

MGNREGA with the help of Seeds, water, plants she successful did Fruit plantation. 

Convergence: - No 

Benefits: -  

Benefits of work is that form this described work which is allotted through MGNREGA, the 

people in malvaan has been benefited with upto rupees 5,01,043 to empower & stabilized their 

future and family. 

Before plantation she used to struggle a lot to get decent income from farming but due to less 

fertile of land and drought areas for this reason, she dint get good income for any other crops 

it couldn’t help in good way but after she took plantation under mgnrega she will get good 
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income during summers as in from of natural mangoes she can get good amount in market and 

earn money from that she can be easily reach up to annually income in of rupees 1lakhs. 

 

DATA COMPARATIVE INFORMATION: - 

Out of 1.4033lakh unskilled expenditure mentioned in budgets the actual exendtiuer in the 

incurred today is 80000 unskilled expenditure the actual exendtiuer incurred is 60man days 

have been created on this till date still man days will be created there fore it will help to increase 

the economic income of the villagers and will also uplift their lives. 

Photo Gallery: -   
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